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Upcoming Events

History of Pleasure Island

January 3 PM

Telling Time in Early New England

(includes clock appraisals)

February 19^^ 3 PM

Kid’s Corner
This year’s

school picture

is probably

displayed

proudly in a

frame some-
where in your

home, along-

side pictures

of siblings,

grandparents, and others near and
dear to your family. The earliest

known photograph of a person is a

self-portrait of Robert Cornelius,

taken in the fall of 1839. He worked

for his father in silver plating,

becoming so well known for his skill

that he was approached by a

photographer to create a

daguerreotype silver plate. After

that, he became interested in

photography himself.

Timothy Pickering

745- 1829
War Hero

Statesman

Civil War Veteran’s Photo

The Society recently received a

call from a commercial photo-

grapher in Beverly who had found

a picture (right) of a Topsfield

Civil War veteran and was offering

it for sale. We now have that

picture which, to the best of our

knowledge, is the only one in

existence of any of the 31 Tops-

field men who gave their lives for

that war. Our records show that

Chester Porter Peabody was bom
in Topsfield on October 30, 1839

to Moses and Lydia (Kneeland)

Peabody and was a wood turner by

trade. He was mustered in on

^ebmary 19, 1862 for a tour with

^ First Massachusetts Heavy

Artillery, Company D, and

mustered out Febmary 21,1 864,

having served in Topsfield’s quota.

He reenlisted Febmary 22, 1864,

this time under Roxbury’s quota.

He died of disease June 4, 1864 in

Washington, DC. While not buried

in Topsfield, his name appears on

the marble memorial in Town Hall.

The Honorable Timothy Pickering of Salem, born in 1745 as one of nine children and a 1763

Harvard graduate, was a Revolutionary War hero with an impressive political background. His

first job after graduation was with the Essex County Registry of Deeds, later becoming its

Registrar. In December, 1776 he led a well drilled regiment of the Essex County Militia to New
York where General George Washington took notice and offered him the position of Adjutant

General of the Continental Army. In this capacity he oversaw the building of "The Great Chain"

which blocked the Royal Navy from proceeding up the Hudson River to West Point and

protected that important fort from attack for the rest of the conflict. In August 1780 the

Continental Congress elected Pickering Quartermaster General. He was elected the first

President of the Essex Agricultural Society, a position he held for ten years. History speaks of

Pickering, who had a small farm in Wenham, as "a scientific and practical farmer" who had

earlier assisted in the formation of the Philadelphia Agricultural Society. During his political

career under George Washington he served as Postmaster General, Secretary of War and the

country's third Secretary of State serving under both Presidents Washington and John Adams.
Returning to Massachusetts he was elected United States Senator for two terms and later

served in the House of Representatives from 1813 to 1817. He died in 1829 at age 83.
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Excerpts from an 1897 Letter

from M.K. Cross to George F. Dow

Dear Sir:

Your request that I furnish some
reminiscences of Topsfield

Academy for the reunion was
received. My introduction to the

Academy was in the spring of

1830.

Principal Vose was a man of 45 or

50 years, and Miss Ann Cofran,

the Preceptress, of perhaps 35 or

40 years. They were both very

sedate, and very devout, and the

religious character of the school

was always prominent.

The young gentlemen occupied

,je lower, and the young ladies the

^oer room; but at morning and

evening prayers and rhetorical

exercises, all went into the upper

room, which was divided strictly by

an invisible, but effective line

between the two sexes. If there

was any whispering or noise in

prayer time, Mr. Vose could, with

great facility, open his eyes and

look around the room, without

interrupting the thread of his

petition.

There were certainly some very

choice spirits in the Academy,
especially in the upper room, with

whom we were allowed to have

but little intercourse. Out of school

hours we were more free and
familiar, and when we met to sing,

and prepare for exhibition, we
were quite social.

Editor

[•Anne Barrett

Contributors

Norm Isler

Hannah Barrett

I Need Your Help!

We are in great need of

Parson Capen House guides
for the upcoming summer
season.

The house is open Wed-
nesday, Friday and Sunday
afternoons from 1 to 4:30 PM
from mid-June to mid-

September. To remain open,

we need people to volunteer

one or more afternoons

during the summer.

It is truly one of the most
pleasant volunteer jobs,

imagine spending an
afternoon surrounded by fine

antiques, sitting in the cool

shade of the old tree out front,

and talking with enthusiastic

visitors who have made a

special journey just to enjoy

our historic treasure.

You will be supplied with

background and informational

materials about the house.

Please consider volunteering

one or more afternoons for

this important position. You
can make a difference!

Call me to sign up or to learn

more. As they say on TV,

“Make the Call Today!”

Thanks!

Anne Barrett

887-4024
anne.barretti @verizon.net

Upcoming Events

Telling Time in Early New England
(includes informal clock appraisals)

Bob Frishman

February 19, 3 PM

Annual Meeting & Potiuck

(members only)

March 1 1, 3 PM

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barrett

Who invented the

pencil? You know,

that thing you use

every day at school,

that is usually yellow with a pink eraser

on top? You use one every day, but

have you ever stopped to think, “Hmm I

wonder who invented this great writing

utensil?” Well, Nicholas Jacques

Conte, a French officer of Napoleon’s,

invented the pencil in 1795. He
discovered that ground graphite, when
mixed with the right kind of clay, made
the perfect kind of lead to write with. To
make the pencil he would take

graphite, grind it up into a thin powder,

and mix it with clay. He would then take

it and roll it into a long thin shape, and

cook it in a kiln. The same technique is

used today. They decided to name it

the “pencil” which comes from the Latin

word “pencillus” which means “little tail”

probatDiy referring to the sharp point.

After a while of just using the graphite

rod, people found that it was not

enough to make effective and

convenient writing, and it was rather

messy. So they decided to make the

wooden casing from a long cedar or

pine rod, slicing it in half where the

graphite would go, and then gluing it

back together. The pencil would then

be put into a machine for shaping and

polishing. So remember, there is

history behind everything, even the

little everyday things.
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Dr. Justin Allen Local Lore Supplement

by Amy Coffin February, 201

2

It was December 14, 1894, when the Topsfield Historical Society held

ms first meeting, by invitation from George Francis Dow. At this

'•fleeting Dr. Justin Allen was elected president. Who was Justin Allen?

Allen was born in Hamilton in 1826, attended schools in Massachusetts

and then Dartmouth College, eventually receiving a BA degree from

Brown University in 1852. He studied for two years in his brother’s

medical practice, and graduated from Harvard Medical School in 1855.

Moving to Topsfield in June of 1857, he started a medical practice here

and served the community for 50 years.

Dr. Allen served on the school committee, and also as school super-

intendent for a year. He was devoted to the library, which he helped to establish in 1874, and served

on its board, continually selecting volumes for the collection. The present library building was not

erected until 1935, after his death, but Allen’s efforts and donations made it possible. He also served

on medical boards, such as the Mass Medical Society, frequently traveling into Boston for meetings

and seminars. He attended reunions for Brown and Harvard, and actively participated in conventions.

Dr. Allen was very civic-minded in our community and also in national and international political

realms. He frequently attended sessions of the Massachusetts Congress in Boston at the state

house and at Fanueil Hall. He was constantly reading - subjects of history, literature, exploration,

and biographies. He was particularly troubled by the “barbarous treatment of Napoleon Bonaparte” in

the hands of the British, which was “not characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon... towards a fallen enemy.”

The subject of ethics and standards of humanity was of great interest and concern to Dr. Allen.

I^n 1902, Allen wrote a letter as President of the Topsfield Historical Society to the future President,

1 00 years later. I came across the letter on the reverse side recently (a few years late) and found it to

be more of a prophecy than a time capsule. He addresses the issues which clearly troubled him -

the death penalty, temperance, and international diplomacy - and wished the Society fortune in

dealing with these issues as well as pursuing the goal of preserving Topsfield’s history.

Dr. Allen lived in the house at the corner of Grove Street and South Main, which is today divided into

separate units. He is thought to be the owner who divided the house, probably so he could rent the

apartments, since he never married and thus did not need space for a family. At the end of his life he

was cared for by Mrs. Abigail Welch, to whom he left the house, ‘for her continued kindly attendance’

during his illness. During the last few years of his life. Dr. Allen was being treated for glycosuria

(possibly diabetes?) His treatment included a diet of meat and egg whites. Sounds like Dr. Allen was
ahead of the curve with the low-carb diet! He passed away in November of 1908, age 81 . In his will

he gave $8,000 to erect the Civil War monument in Topsfield. This was completed in 1 91 4.

Dr. Justin Allen was truly a dedicated man - dedicated to his patients, his community, humanity, and
education - in every aspect he was both an active leader and a humble member. His impact on

Topsfield is all around us, in the monument, the library, and of course, the historical society, serving

as its president until his death. We are grateful for gentlemen like him who gave our society a solid

foundation and set standards for its longevity.

^you would like to read his journals, please call Amy Coffin to set up an appointment in the Records

^OOm. Sources: Dr. Allen’s personaljournals & Historical Collections Vols. 14&25
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TtiTz^^^yn^ y6! ŷ<uz^li-i^ay/’yaynyz/y^!z^yf; - y^^ yun^iiMyifye-m£-nPy€t^y^^ yl^ty7^£.^ye7za4ye<!/ - ym-eiyte yayeiye€S<i4i^€iy/

y^ ŷ^^ yZiytyC^nyC^ZyoPygy^Zd^J y^^^4aPyWyiPPy^ yCffy^zTeZZ^ye^ y^^^£y^ yl/P^l't^yZ^^ - yZZy^tz/

ym€>y<iPycm^yZ^^a^iPy^y<z£<v^cey^ yff^ cZem^eie^.zzy^zy<t^.

ŷOyf/Z yA^^Cie^tz/ y^y€/ yWyZpPyO^ye yUZO/Z^y^ye^CZy^Z/i^y^ yZZyZy^l^^ta^^y/Zy^

^zz^^Myn-a^^yZioy/PTety^^yZ^a-zt yop

(7^ yO-m^y^yZa^tieiyZz yfiy Ĵ^i4^ y7!iyM<}y^ yay^yel<u7i^-e//^y€>yifyeyZyZzmeyZz^, ym^z/zT^^^czA^^yZe^ y€i^yzn.6!yZ^^

yZe^yAyZ/f yczz yOyffyeAe^; - -zzy^Pj^A^ ye-^ytuz^^^yzz ye>.^ yA^^OynPzzyZyyyff ŷ/zZy€>yA.ay/^ezyZyCzz^;y^(z^ yi^z y^^^y^^ ye^ ŷtAZyZp^yZzPu^^

yffy^yMyrn-mAZynyf^^^eii, yzzynz/ye>7'yzz-zz^^y/zy<f.

vTa^ yt^fy4^lpyZZAyZZy^ yZZyZptPePy^ yn^y^PyCe^Z^^ZZAy^ yZn^ZyZyii^y^y^ZA yOZZyfZe^Z^^MyZZ^ ^
y^ZZAfye y^y^ y^y<z^ y^yeyffyCeyM yZZynyz/ye^ytZyZZte^yO^.

y^y^7y4^^eie<J y^yZ .^iZ^ZZAe^eiAe'yl^Q.eAyO^y€l ŷZZytZyZ ya-€!y<lyce^, yZZZZ.7y{<fy^^y^eAfyiZU<lyAe<Zy^yZy^y€ZyZy(tey^

^CZyeyZOyffyZZZZy^^,

y^Zym y^ytiyZyZZ,

TTeAy yOyCZZyCeytey^,

^yzzdtczz yT^Az, P^zeAytPezzP (77>^Z2,a^t£y^'^^Pia^yZyZAUz/’^ey&te:^
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What if

...the May 10, 1775 capture of

Fort Ticonderoga by a small force

of Green Mountain Boys, led by

Ethan Allen and Benedict Arnold,

had not happened?
The fort contained a sizable

collection of heavy artillery

including cannons, howitzers and
mortars. Situated on the shores of

Lake Champlain it was a

strategically important location on

the route between the 13 colonies

and the British controlled Northern

Provinces. Forces placed there

would expose the colonial army in

Boston to attack from the rear.

After the Revolution began on April

19, 1775 with the battle of

^xington and Concord British

®neral Gage realized the

importance of the fort and wrote to

Quebec Governor General Guy
Carlton to re fortify both

Ticonderoga and Crown Point but

Carlton did not receive the letter

until May 19th, well after the forts

had been captured.

In the Winter of 1775-1776

Flenry Knox directed transportation

of the artillery to Boston, a heroic

effort spanning over 200 miles of

unfinished roads, a major river

Excerpt from
Warren’s Primary Geography 1875

Massachusetts is one of the richest

and most populous States in the

Union. It has an extensive commerce,
second only to that of New York. The
manufactures are also extensive, and

more people are employed in the

fisheries than in any other state.

Isaac Cummings Homesite Marker

The Society is working with the Isaac

Cummings Family Association to

research and install a historical

marker close to the location of the

original Isaac Cummings homesite.

Based upon research conducted by

Beth Coughlin and Leigh Cummings,
the homesite is located on East

Street in what is now Willowdale

State Forest. We will work with the

state forest management to define

and prepare the site and with the

family association to create the

marker wording. This is a significant

project which fits neatly within the

Society’s charter and we look for-

ward to working with the Association

to bring about the site’s creation.

We Still Need Your Help!

crossing (The Hudson near

present day Albany) and over the

Berkshire Mountains to Dorchester

Heights where they were placed at

night overlooking the besieged city

of Boston and the British fleet in

the harbor. This led to the British

to evacuate the city, taking many
Loyalist supporters with them to

What would have been the war’s outcome if these cannon had not been

^^tured and brought by General Knox to Boston in the dead of Winter?

British forces likely would have stayed and we would be using pounds

and shillings instead of dollars, as another colony of Great Britain. Thank

you Ethan Allen, Benedict Arnold and Henry Knox.

Vv'e are stiii in great need of Parson

Capen House guides. Many hands

make light work. Thanks to those who
have volunteered so far!

Contact me to sign up or learn more.

Anne Barrett 887-4024

anne.barretti ©verizon.net

Upcoming Events

Annual Meeting & Potiuck
(members only)

March 1 1 , 3 PM

REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP!

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barretl

Little men with

buckled hats,

buckled shoes,

red hair, and green waistcoats.

Leprechauns. Where did the legend

of leprechauns come from? Well,

the myth of leprechauns originated

in Ireland. Some believe the word

leprechaun comes from the Irish

word leipreachan, and the old Irish

word luchorpan, meaning small

body. Another legend says that they

make shoes and that the term

leprechaun arose from the Irish

term "leath bhrogan," meaning

shoemaker.

Leprechauns are said to be

tricksters. They are also very smart,

mean, and maybe even a little evil.

According to myth, if a human can

outsmart a leprechaun then they

can have all the leprechaun’s gold,

however, tricking a leprechaun is

not an easy task. Other myths say

that the leprechaun must give up

his gold to whoever catches him.

Do you think you can outsmart a

leprechaun? I suppose you may
find out this St. Patrick’s day!

Editor Contributors

Anne Barrett Norm Isler

Hannah Barrett
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THE BOYS
(With apologies to Oliver endell Holmes)

^^^1^ there any old fellows got mixed with the boys ?

If there has, take him out, without making a noise.

Hang the Almanac’s cheat and the Catalogu’s spite!

Old Time is a liar! We’re twenty to-night!

We're twenty! We’re twenty! Who says we are more?

He's tipsy — young jackanapes I — show him the door

!

“Gray temples at twenty?” — Yes! white if you please;

Where the snowflakes fall thickest there’s nothing can freeze!

Was it snowing I spoke of? Excuse the mistake!

Look close — you will see not a sign of a flake

!

We want some new garlands for those we have shed,

Aiul these are white roses in place of the red.

We’ve a trick, we young fellows, you may have been told,

Of talking fin public) as if we were old:

That boy we call “wctor”. his nickname was “pug”;
It's a neat little fiction — of course it’s all fudge.

That fellow's the “ro.\d commissioner ”—the one on my right;

“I’Ri.N'TER PERKIN'S ". luv youiig ouc. how are you to-night?

That 's our '‘.stoc k exc u.cxge member”, we say when we chaft'

;

!Mark says he is poor — don’t make me laugh.

That boy with the grave mathematical look

flakes believe he can “assess” all the names in the book,

While with machinery and engines young Leslie does play;

i^^ECHAXiCAL exgixeer” they dub him to-day.

^Sere's a boy, we pretend, with a three-decker brain.

And the democrats and republicans both liked him the same;
Wlu'ii he spoke for our taxes in s.vllabled fire.

We called him “commissioner’’, but now he’s “retired”.

Now there’s some nice youngsters of excellent worth:
Who have done well in life from the time of their birth

:

As “builders”, “caretakers” — and “handy men” too —
Known as “.take”, “collins’s” and “.Arthur’s” just to

mention a few.

You hear that boy laughing? You think he’s all fun;
But his “printing” and “painting” .shows the good he has

done.

While “r.\y’’ is a genius at figures and stuff;

As he keeps the “leather business” right up to snuff.

Yes. we 're boys — always plaj’ing with tongue or with pen

;

And I sometimes have asked, shall we ever be men !

Shall we always be youthful and laughing and gay.

Till the last dear companion drops smiling away?

Then here's to our boyhood, it's gold and it’s gray!
The stars of its Avinter. the dews of its ^lay!

And when we have done with our life-lasting toys.

Dear Father, take care of thy children, the boys’.

J “The Boys”
'"

Harry W. Perkins

Arlo Roberts

Chester Long

Mark Hodges

Henry F Long

Chester Long

Leslie Ray

William Perkins

Arthur Kneeland

(paJ- Pat Collins

Dick Collins

Arthur Leach

Wayland Burnham
Raymond Roberts

Henry La’ke

• Do you remember any of “The Boys?”

List made by Henry “Chet” Williams, one of “The

Boys” and grandfather of the newsletter editor.

Poem perhaps written by Bill Perkins, c. 1940/50’s

SAI A
Sosri'l

I? ITT

1 1

i Topsfield, March 31 ,

1

868 - There has
• 4 been a remarkable revival of religion in

Topsfield commencing on the first of

January and still continuing, through the

instrumentality of Rev. Mr. Bridge

assisted by members of the Methodist

church. About one hundred have been

able to rejoice in their sins forgiven. The
converts consist of business men, heads
of families old and young, and some of

the hardest cases have taken upon
themselves the yoke of Christ. The fruits

have been evident through the Town,

especially with regard to public morals,

and both young and old, saint and
sinner, acknowledge that it is the work of

God and marvelous in their eyes.

c r

ibtanical Illustration Then and Now: Science. Exploration. Power and Art * March 4**", 2 PM, Gould Barn

Free Topsfield Garden Club lecture by Carolyn Payzant, founding president of the New England Society of Botanical Artists
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Host anil Guest BefdTe’'^llie^Tht^!5^Intaf^?lii''^4eeV'

Did you know that Edward, Prince

of Wales, once had dinner in

Topsfield? In 1924 he arrived by

train in Lowell from Montreal and

thence by motorcar to Savin Hill,

the 200 acre Hamilton estate of his

host, Bayard Tuckerman, Jr.

Tuckerman had spent some time

the year before in Leicestershire,

England where he rode with the

Prince and extended an invitation

to join the Myopia hunt the

following Fall, which the Prince

accepted. The Prince’s 14 hour

stay was a nonstop round of

horseback riding at Appleton

Farms followed by a large tea at

the Tuckermans’, also attended by

’'opsfield residents Bradley Palmer

^||Thomas Proctor. This in turn

x^^followed by a reception and
then a 57 person dinner and
dancing at the Gravelly Brook

home of Mr. and Mrs John S.

Lawrence in Topsfield (a home
that no longer exists). The menu
was a collection of New England

dishes-lobster, oysters, chicken

and fruit from the Topsfield

orchard. Afterward there was
dancing in the ballroom to music

by the Copley-Plaza orchestra,

continuing until 3 AM the next day.

Isabel, the nine year old daughter

of the Lawrences, was allowed to

stay up on this occasion and had
the first dance with the Prince.

That morning at 5 AM he left by
motorcar for Lowell to board a
special train to New York, where
he embarked on the S.S. Olympic
to England. On his voyage home
he wrote a thank you note to Mr.

^^ton mentioning that he was
^^lad to have seen your Myopia
country” and extending an
invitation for more hunting in

England.

Upcoming Events

Teddy Roosevelt:

Mind, Body & Spirit

April 20, 7:30 PM

How the U.S. Navy
Won the Civil War
May 11, 7:30 PM

Bayard Tuckennan. Jr„ and iKe Phoce of Walc»
Umb, <«> m B* UaJ 0»

Prince Edward became King of

England and in 1936 abdicated the

throne to marry Wallis Simpson, a

divorced American woman. In 1974
Princess Anne came to Hamilton to

ride with very little fanfare compared to

her ancestor.

Information for this article came from the Historical

Society archives. Photo: Tri Town Transcript

Our condolences to long-

time Society members Vince

and Jolene Guerra at the

passing of their son, Peter.

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barrett

In 1845 the first

baseballs were

simply made from a solid core,

made from any substance. Leather

would be wrapped around the core,

and tied on with string or yarn.

Baseballs would also often contain

some kind of stuffing. The brown

leather casing of the ball would be

stitched on in a fashion known as a

“lemon peel” or “rose petal.”

Baseballs were usually handmade
by players or merchants, so at the

time there was no standard size or

weight. Most baseballs were a lot

smaller, and considerably lighter

than baseballs today. During the

first baseball convention held in

New York in 1857, 15 clubs

attended and the diameter of the

baseball was voted to be between
10 and 10 Va inches circumference

and weigh between 6 and 6 Va

ounces. From then on the baseball

has continued to evolve.

Kids’ Corner Columnist

Readers have asked, “Who is Hannah Barrett?”

Hannah is an eighth grader at Masconomet who
enjoys skating, guitar and, of course, writing.

She’s been writing stories of her own creation

since early elementary school. She lives with her

parents, Anne & Bob, her dog Molly, her guinea

pig Demetrius, and her crab Trinket. Sister Sarah

is away at college.
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Electric Cars - Not Such a New Idea!

these days of rising gas prices, the search for

‘^Alternative fuel sources, and the new hybrid car trend, it’s

interesting to note that electric cars have been part of the

auto industry since the beginning.

Professor Herman Lemp, who worked for the General

Electric Company in Lynn, convinced the company by his

experiments with electric automobiles that they could be
manufactured for the general public. For some reason,

although they were some of the best built automobiles of

their time, the cars they made were only used for

company business and never made available to the

public.

In 1897 Professor Elihu Thomason and E. W. Rice, both

of whom worked for GE, were involved in the

manufacture of the General Electric or Thomason
Wagonette. It could carry eight passengers at speeds of

14-18 miles per hour within a driving radius of 20 miles.

The chassis was steel tubing, the wheel base was 72
inches, and it weighed 1,350 pounds. The battery

consisted of forty 60 amps made by The Electric Storage

Battery Company, arranged in four compartments of ten

^plls each. These compartments were supported on
I oilers with the terminals of the batteries making
automatic contact with the motor circuit. The batteries

were charged by opening a trap door, retrieving a cable,

and hooking it to a charging terminal. It was equipped
with artillery and wire wheels, both having pneumatic
tires. A three horsepower motor was totally enclosed and
the drive consisted of an enclosed single reduction

herringbone gear connected to a differential on the rear

axle. The tiller was used for steering and featured the

Lemp hydraulic steering check which protected the driver

from road shocks. www.earlyamericanautomobiles.com

1898 Lemp Runabout

1898 General Electric/Thomason Wagone.

201 1 Chevrolet Volt

Editor

Anne Barrett

Contributors

Norm Isler

Hannah Barrett

Birth of the Tea Bag

In 1908, in an effort to economize. New York City-based tea importer

Thomas Sullivan sent tea samples in little hand-sewn silk bags to his

retail dealers and private customers. He was surprised when he

received a large number of orders, then astounded when people

complained that the tea he delivered wasn’t packaged in the little

bags, which they had found convenient for brewing. Sullivan

substituted gauze bags for silk and the tea bag was born. Today
bags are made by machine from specially treated paper fiber and

account for 90 percent of the North American tea market.

Printed with permission from Joy Terenzoni, South Danvers Wizard newsietter.
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Toppesfield England

The parish derived its name from a

Saxon owner, named Topa or

Toppa. In 1851 Topsfield

Congregational Church pastor

Nehemiah Cleaveland visited the

village, and the following were

some of his impressions.

It was evening when I arrived, and
the Green Man Inn received me.

This is a small, but neat and

comfortable tavern, and bears the

marks of a respectable antiquity. It

is, in fact, just such a place as the

ale-house of Goldsmith’s poem,
and has been, I presume, the

nightly resort of the Toppesfield

politicians, for at least two hundred

years.

^yVhen I went out the next morning,

^found myself in a small village,

composed of stone cottages,

mostly plastered, white-washed

and thatched. My first visit was to

the church of St. Margaret

(pictured right). A place of worship

more rude in aspect, or less

adapted to comfort, it would, I am
sure, be difficult to find in all New
England. On this (the southern)

side there is a low gallery, erected

in 1833. The pulpit and reading

desk are on the opposite side.

These are of oak, and the former

resembles, in shape and
appearance, that interesting relic,

the old Capen pulpit. In the church

registers I found the name of

Samuel Symonds (the Topsfield

founder who gave our town its

name) and that of Dorothy his wife.

Between 1621 and 1633, I found
and copied the baptisms of ten of

their children. The Parsonage is a
^^larming residence, surrounded
uy flowers and shrubbery, and
smooth-shaven lawns.

Excerpted from Historical Collections 1901

Toppesfield is located Green Man Inn

in County Essex, that Cleaveland

identified on this map. mentions is still in

business today.

Our condolences to Society

president Norm Isler and his

wife Peggy at the passing of

their son David.

Capen House Filming

In March a student group majoring in

communications at Connecticut’s Fairfield

University arrived at the Capen House
with their filming equipment and
costumed professional actors from the

Manhattan Actors Association to create a

brief film clip about the witchcraft period.

We were happy to help and look forward

to receiving a copy of the final film.

Upcoming Events

How the U.S. Navy
Won the Civil War
May 11, 7:30 PM

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barrett

This April vacation my mom and I

took a vacation to London England.

We went to the British Museum and
found a really cool exhibit from 1585
called “Automaton in the Form of a

Ship.” This was a spectacular

machine in the form of a galleon. It

was intended to announce banquets

at court. They would put the Auto-

maton on the banquet table and the

entertainment would begin with

music from a miniature organ inside

the hull, drumming, and a pro-

cession. Afterwards the ship would

travel across the table. When it

stopped, as a grand finale, the front

cannon would automatically fire,

lighting a fuse that would auto-

matically fire the other guns on the

miniature ship. In addition the auto-

maton also has a small clock on the

deck beneath the mast. Small sailors

high up in the crow’s nest use

hammers to strike the hours and
quarters on inverted bells. It was
quite a complicated piece of

machinery for the time.

Editor Contributors

Anne Barrett Norm Isler, Hannah Barrett
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Topsfield As a Hub of Education

The following was written in

explanation of how natural it was
that Topsfield should be the

location for the new Academy
established in Topsfield in 1828.

The article enumerates the many
illustrious families in the area, then

goes on to say...

Topsfield was centrally located

and “beautiful for situation.”

The Newburyport Turnpike had

contributed to the former of these

for 25 years, telling daily the news
and business of cities south and

north. The crack of the

coachman’s whip and the chuck of

^^vy-laden dray-wheels had

Wen heard up the northwest and

west, for many years. Three

stages passed daily between

Boston, Salem and Newburyport,

and one between Salem and

Haverhill, and three mails were

each day opened. This village

was in daily touch with every part

of the county.

Her “beauty for situation” had been
long recognized: her rural quiet ad
social amenities long attested; her

village homes and farm villas

indicated persistent diligence, a

learned intelligence and stored

wealth; the lake and river added
charm to her landscape, her hills

afforded a great variety and extent

of scenic beauty of land and
ocean.

Not, however, that she so far

^j^elled her sisters; but that these

WRural gifts, each enhancing the

value of the other, made her the

first choice of towns for academic
life.

The Topsfield Steward School third

graders participated in a field trip to

explore the history of their own town,

as told by members of the Topsfield

Historical Society. Destinations

included the Gould Barn, where Bill

Whiting spoke to them about the

town’s layout and buildings, and the

Congregational Church where
Martha Morrison told them about

early town government and
explained the history and importance

of the meeting house. They also

visited the Parson Capen House to

learn about life in early Colonial

America from Joyce Bergsten, and
the Emerson Center where Sarah

Barrett (above) spoke to them about

the shoe and ice industries and how
transportation changed over the

years.

Our condolences to the family of

long time Society member Ruth

Ingalls who passed away in April.

The Open House held on May 20'^

at the new Caretaker’s Dwelling

behind the Parson Capen House
was a big success, drawing a large

crowd of people who enjoyed

seeing the beautiful new structure.

Upcoming Events

Battlefield Landscape Exhibit

Jeff Fioravanti, Fine Artist

June 6, 7:30 PM

Songs That Shaped the Nation

Amoskeag Players

June 8, 7:30 PM

Strawberry Festival

June 9, 10 AM to 4 PM

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barrett

Coca cola, orange

soda, Pepsi, Dr.

Pepper, grape soda,

sprite etcetera. Soda
is a very popular

beverage in modern
day, but it was not

always so. In 1767
the first drinkable,

manmade glass of

carbonated water

was created by

Englishman Dr. Joseph Priestly. In

1810 the first patent for the

manufacturing of “mineral water”

was issued. Soda did not become
popular in America until 1832 when
John Matthews invented his

apparatus for making carbonated

water. In 1881 the first cola-flavored

drink was introduced but Coca Cola

wasn’t invented until 1886. In 1923
the first soda six packs, at the time

called “Hom-paks,” were created.

Soda was served in glass bottles

until 1970 when plastic bottles were
first used. The soda industry

continues to change and improve

today with new flavors. Enjoy!

Editor Contributors

Anne Barrett Norm Isler, Hannah Barrett
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Paul Revere’s Other Ride

Every schoolchild knows the

famous story of Paul Revere’s ride

alerting the colonials to the

planned Redcoats march on

Lexington and Concord, but not

many know that he took another

ride that is perhaps as important

but is much less known.

Picture the situation in 1774, a

year after the Boston Tea Party:

Rhode Island had seized a number
of boats from the King’s navy in

opposition to a law passed

resulting in taxation without

representation. New Hampshire’s

Governor Wentworth, aware that

his fort William and Mary was
woefully undermanned and liable

e attacked, requested

itional troops; however Revere,

learning of the Rhode Island

rebellion, rode to New Hampshire
to warn the local Committee of

Safety that the British Ship

Scarborough was enroute to the

fort with additional troops to fortify

it. Colonials, per a new law, would
not be allowed access to

munitions. Revere, working with

local community leaders, stirred up

hundreds of farmers, merchants
and mariners who arrived on New
Castle Island where the fort was
located, took it over and removed
all the powder with limited

opposition from the six troops

present. The next day hundreds
more returned to steal muskets
and disable the cannons. They
even seized a ship and its costly

cargo of tea. This brazen

overthrow of a British military base

P
S an important step leading to

Revolution. The royal

appointed Governor John
Wentworth was later forced to flee

Portsmouth for Canada. These

colonial leaders certainly knew they

were committing treason, punishable

by death, yet they persisted and after

the Revolution two of them became
New Hampshire state governors.

The distinction between this raid on

Fort William and Mary and the

famous Boston Tea Party a year

earlier is that this was a large scale,

organized armed attack on a British

military installation, not a small group

of rebels disguised as Indians

throwing tea overboard. It even

involved capture of a British ship and

its valuable cargo.

Why this story is not in the major

history texts is not clear. Perhaps it

was not bloody enough to be

considered. One history scholar

believes that King George of

England was so angered by this

attack that it made war with the

colonies inevitable. Whatever the

reason for its lack of recognition it

remains a significant event leading

up to the Revolution.

Fort William and Mary still stands today on
tiny New Castle Island near Portsmouth and
is an interesting tourist attraction. Much of the

information contained in this article was
derived from internet sources.

Custodial Dwelling Update
The initial landscaping phase for the

Capen House custodial dwelling unit will

be completed by Labor Day. The house
now has a perimeter drain, and granite

steps have been added to the front and
side entrances. Final grading, loam and
hydroseeding are complete and a flag-

stone walkway to the parking area is

underway. A row of arborvitae trees will

act as a visual barrier from a neighboring

yard. A memorial tree in memory of

member Ann Mahen will be planted by

the New Meadows Garden club in the

Spring. Further plantings will await

availability of funding for the next phase.

Editor Contributors

Anne Barrett Norm Isler, Hannah Barrett

Upcoming Events

Irish Need Not Apply
September 14*^ 7:30 PM

Phantoms of the Bay State

October 26‘^ 7:30 PM

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barrett

I spent this summer
on Vinalhaven, an
island off the coast

of Maine which has quite a history.

3,800-5,000 years ago the “red paint”

people discovered Vinalhaven’s

abundance of shell and fin fish, which

were later discovered by the Abenaki

tribes. In the 1500’s European explorers

visited the waters around Vinalhaven. In

1603, English captain Martin Bring is

said to have named Vinalhaven and the

little groups of islands surrounding it the

Fox Islands. Permanent settlement did

not take place however until 1763. The
early occupations on the island were
fishing, farming, logging, boat building,

and for women the knitting offish nets

and horse nets (to protect horses from

flies). In 1826 Vinalhaven’s remarkable

amount of granite was discovered,

which set off a 100 year period of

granite quarrying. People came from

other states, the British Isles, and

Scandinavia to work and quarry granite.

Hundreds of men quarried, cut,

polished, carved, and shaped many tons

of granite, which were then shipped on

schooners and barges daily to places as

far as Pensacola and New Orleans.

There are important buildings built with

Vinalhaven granite such as the base of

the Brooklyn Bridge, The New York post

office, and even some buildings in

Washinton D.C., all from this little island

many have not heard of. Eventually the

granite industry shut down. The quarries

are now filled with water, and my sister

and I and friends like to swim there on

hot days all summer. Check out the

history of where you vacation!
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A Closer Look at History

As every school chiltd has

learnecd, the Pilgrims were the first

settlers in New Englantd, landing at

Plymouth Rock. Actually, though,

when they sailed for America they

had an extraordinarily good map of

New England which had been

made about six years before. It

showed such names as Boston,

Hull, Dartmouth, Ipswich, and, of

course, Plimouth! That was
because there had been many
visitors to the new land long before

the Pilgrims arrived.

By 1620 there were many fishing

stations in what is now Maine.

Fishermen would come from

England and Europe to fish during

l^e summer months, most of them

fuming with their catches when
colder weather arrived, so they

cannot be considered permanent

settlers.

Among the Native Americans

whom the Pilgrims met were some
who spoke English. “Welcome
Englishmen,” Samoset reportedly

said, “But wait, I will get Squanto
who was educated in London. He
speaks better English than I.”

A century before the establishment

of Plymouth Plantation a
gentleman named Giovanni

Verrazzano visited the New
England coast and wrote “We
found another land highful of thick

woods.” He apparently suffered

from poor publicity for his accounts

are seldom mentioned.

At least the

bridge connec-

ting Brooklyn with

Staten Island

bears his name.

Welcome Seth & Laura Lee Bond

The Society is pleased to announce
that Seth and Laura Lee Bond have
taken up residence in the newly built

caretaker cottage.

Seth’s grandfather was C. Lawrence
Bond, author of Houses and Buildings

of Topsfield, and his grandmother

Barbara coordinated the quilt project,

commemorating the town’s 350th

anniversary, that is on display in the

Gould Barn.

Seth has a background in web design,

graphic arts and social media, and will

be assisting the Society in enhancing

its website, making historical records

available via the web, and utilizing

social media to increase awareness of

the Society and its events.

Laura Lee’s background in

conservation of collections and her

experience at places such as Boulder

History Museum and Colorado

Historical Society will be a valuable

asset in overseeing the operation of

the Parson Capen House, the

collections of artifacts in the house and
the Gould Barn, and preparation for

the Society’s 2013 Centennial

celebration including the creation of a

library exhibit.

Kimball Scholarship Recipients

This year the John Kimball, Jr. Memorial

Trust Scholarship trustees awarded a

total of $18,000 to six applicants; Sarah

Barrett, Jacob Gillespie, Stephen larocci,

Andrew Johnson, Kyle Quimby, and
Catherine Rose.

The trust, honoring long time Topsfield

resident John Kimball, Jr., helps support

individuals who have a connection to

Topsfield and are involved in a project or

course of study pertaining to history.

Editor Contributors

Upcoming Events

Paleo Incdians of New England
7;30 PM, November 9’^

Thanksgiving Open House
Costumed Interpreters, Treats
Thanksgiving Day, 10 AM - 12 PM

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barrett

Ghosts, goblins, witches, princes,

princesses, devils, angels, vampires.

Halloween is a night when you can have

fun dressed as any scary creature, or

fantasy character you want, wandering

the streets door to door, gathering as

much candy and treats as you can. But

when did this whole crazy costume thing

start? In the beginning adults would go

door to door, masked, asking for food or

drink in return for a performance or

song. Sometimes they would wear
costumes. In parts of Scotland these

costumed beggars were known as

skeklets. In Wales, boys and girls

dressed as the opposite gender to go

house to house singing Halloween

rhymes. Halloween costumes became
popular for adults in the United States in

the late 1800’s. By the early 1900’s

children began wearing Halloween

costumes. Some of the first children’s

costumes were fairies, gypsies, and
burglars. In the 1950’s factory-made

costumes representing popular figures

from television and movies became
popular. The phrase “Trick or Treat”

demands that treats be handed out to

avoid having tricks played on you.

Anne Barrett Norm Isler, Hannah Barrett
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The Beginning of Marine Aviation

Marine Aviation be-

gan when Marine

First Lieutenant

Alfred Austell

Cunningham soloed

a plane at Marble-

head in August, 1912.

Why then and there? The Marine

Corps had decided to develop an

aviation department to expand its

capabilities to match the other

services and those abroad. The
kickoff was assigned to

Cunningham whose duty included

learning how to fly and to forecast

how airplanes might be used by

the military. All this was happening

with open cockpit planes whose
talented designers were pushing

the state of new art- airplanes- and

brave men like Cunningham were

learning to fly them.

Why Marblehead? Because of

yacht designer Starling Burgess’

thoughts of yacht design had

turned to airplanes. In 1905 he had
founded a boatyard and had

turned out America’s Cup winners

and other innovative racing yachts.

The Wright Brothers had already

made their historic flight and
Burgess wanted to be part of the

new venture. He had the tools and
know-how to match or exceed his

rivals and his experience gave him

an edge in that aircraft design

incorporates many aerodynamic
similarities to hydrodynamics.

The shipwrights knew how to

design for stress and light weight

and Burgess went to work
producing a long line of airplanes

for the Army, Navy and Canada,
^competing with the Wright

rothers, Curtis and others. He
even built an aircraft factory on

Plum Island. Cunningham’s flight

was in a Burgess seaplane and he

went on to serve a varied and wide

ranging career which included

forming a flying unit that went to

France in World War I where he

earned the Navy Cross. He
returned from the war to define the

mission of Marine air, selecting

new aircraft, recruits, tactics and
always prodding the generals with

his ideas. His pestering finally paid

off with aviation becoming a key

element of the marine fighting

force. It was this beginning that led

to Wildcats and Corsairs flying over

Guadalcanal in 1942 and

squadrons that today keep

potential adversaries at bay. He
retired in 1 935 as a Major, later

promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, a

true leader in early American

military aviation.

Our thanks to Donald Macaulay, retired Manne and Naval Aviator

for most of the information in this article.

Earhart Once a Teacher

The pioneering aviatrix

Amelia Earhart once

taught English to Ames-
bury’s immigrant workers.

In the mid-1920s the

Massachusetts Board of Education

instituted a program to teach English to

the huge number of immigrant workers

who found employment in the car body

business that replaced the carriage

industry for which Amesbury was famous.

Amelia reportedly did not find her work

very challenging or stimulating and left

after a short stay, later becoming the

most famous woman pilot in history. Her

mysterious disappearance over the

central Pacific on her attempt to fly

around the globe in 1937 is still being

investigated to this day.

Upcoming Events

Hollywood:
Wild West to Movie Mecca

January 13'^, 3 PM
Anne Barrett

Journey through the exciting years of

early movie-making and see the

equipment and films that started it all.

Learn how Hollywood evolved from a

barren landscape to a prosperous,

conservative community, then to a

glittering movie mecca full of glamour

and scandal. Includes 19th and early

20th century film clips.

Editor

Anne Barrett

Contributors

Kids’ Corner
by Hannah Barrett

Ah the holidays! The
relief of coming in from

the cold to a delicious

cup of hot chocolate,

sitting by the cozy fire,

spending time with

family, and eating

candy canes! Wait, how did candy
canes come to be? The origin of the

candy cane dates back 350 years.

Around the seventeenth century, when
European Christians started having

Christmas trees, they would decorate

them with things like cookies and sugar

candy sticks. About 1670 the

choirmaster at the Cologne Cathedral in

Germany bent the sugar sticks to

represent a shepherd’s staff. The all-

white candy canes were given to

children during nativity services. This

custom then spread through Europe and

America. No one knows who invented

the red-and-white striped candy canes,

but Christmas cards before 1900

showed only all-white candy canes.

Christmas cards after 1900 showed
illustrations of striped candy canes.

Around the same time, candy-makers

added peppermint and wintergreen

flavors to their candy canes, which then

became traditional favorites.
Norm Isler, Hannah Barrett
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